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.Appeal :trom the Circuit Court of the United States for the Distllict
of South Carolina.
Samuel Lord, for appellants.
J. P. K. Bryan, for appellees.
Before GOFF, Circuit Judge, and HUGHES, District Judge.

HUGHES, District Judge. The original complainant in the pro-
ceeding below, F. W. Bound, was the individual holder of second-mort-
gage bonds of the South Carolina Railroad Company. He made the
trustees of the second mortgage and the trustees of the first mortgage,
and an individual holder of bonds of the first mortgage, on which
judgment had been obtained, parties defendant to the suit. His bill
prayed the foreclosurE! of the mortgages and the settlement of the
debts. of the railroad company according to their priorities. The
trustees of the second mortgage, under which the complainant held
bonds, challenged his right to bring and conduct this suit. But his
right was sustained by the court below, and the suit went on to a
conclusion there, under the control of the original complainant, and
of his counsel, Mitchell & Smith. There was constant and active
supervision of the property in its charge by the court, many and
various vexed questions having been submitted and passed upon by
the court, the litigation in support of the objects of the suit being con-
ducted throughout by the counsel of the original complainant. At
the close of proceedings in the suit, the court below made an allow-
ance to these counsel of such an amount of compensation for their
services in conducting the suit as it deemed just, proper, and ade-
quate. If had sought and obtained the aid of experts in determin-
ing what the amount of this compensation should be. The persons
and parties in interest who oppose this allowance, and who are appel-
lants here, had had full opportunity to make objection, but pro-
duced no evidence tending to indicate their own view of what the al-
lowance should be. Questions of this sort depend upon the special
facts and circumstances of each particular case. Necessarily, they
lie largely in the discretion of the judge dealing with them. We
see no error in any ruling or order of the court below in these pro-
ceedings, and the record shows such facts and circumstances as
justified the court below in making the allowances it did; there··
fore the decree complained of should not be interfered with. The
decree of the court below must be affirmed.

ROSENBERG v. JETT et al.
(Circuit Court, E. D. Arkansas, W. D. February 13, 1896.)

1. HOMESTEAD-OF WIFE DISTINCT FROM HUSBAND.
During coverture, and while the husband and wife are living together,

there can be no such thing as a separate homestead of the wife, distinct
from that of the husband. .

2. DEEDS-ALTERATION-EvIDENCE.
In order to justify a finding that material words, essentially altering

the effect of the instrument, have been introduced into a certificate of
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acknowledgment of a deed after the execution of the deed and the signing
of the certificate, the testimony that such alterations were so made should
be quite convincing.

Rose, Hemminway & Rose, for plaintiff.
S. R. Cockrill, for defendant Mrs. Jett.
Ashly Cockrill, for minor defendants.

WILLIAMS, District Judge. This is a bill to foreclose a mort-
gage executed by E. D. Jett and Irene Jett, his wife, upon certain
property in the city of Little Rock, to secure the payment of the
sum of --- dollars. Mter the execution of the mortgage, E. D.
J ett departed this life, and this action is defended by Irene.
Jett, his widow, and --- Jett, one of his heirs, a minor. It is
contended in the answer of Irene J ett that the property in question
was purchased partially with funds obtained by her from the estate
of her parents, and partially by money made by her own efforts in
the conduct of a business separate and apart from her husband,
and that it was her homestead, and that she did not execute the
mortgage in such a manner as to bind the property as her home-
stead. The minor, in his answer, claims that this property was
the homestead of his father, and that the acknowledgment of the
execution of the mortgage was not such as is contemplated by law,
in order to bind the homestead and make it subject to the mort-
gage. The testimony on the part of Mrs. Jett attempts to show
that this was her own homestead; that her husband, E. D. Jett,
daimed to reside, during the last few years of his lifetime, near
Washington, in the county of Hempstead; and that he claimed to
be a citizen of that county, voted there at elections, and did not
exercise the right of suffrage elsewhere, especially in the county
of Pulaski, where this property is situated. But it also shows that
the land he occupied there belonged to his wife.
I am clearly of the opinion that during coverture, and while the

husband and wife are not separated, but are living together as hus-
band and wife, there can be no such thing as a separate homestead
of the wife, separate and apart from her husband; that the domicile
of the husband is the domicile of the wife, and, wherever he may
erect a homestead, it is, in the contemplation of the law, the home-
stead of the husband and wife. But it is unnecessary in this case
to even pass upon that proposition or contention. The question
as to a homestead is one of mixed law and fact, and the mortgagor,
Jett, being dead, reference must be had to the testimony which
shows his actions as to what his intentions were in regard to the
homestead, and from that arrive at a conclusion as to the status of
the property here, in relation to its being his homestead. From
that testimony, and the application of the law to it, I am convinced
that the property in controversy, from its purchase up to the time
of the death of E. D. Jett, was unquestionably the homestead of
said Jett, and that he could not reasonably and legally have
claimed any other homestead. This being the case, the only mat-
ter in controversy is, did E. D. Jett and Irene Jett execute the mort-
gage in this case, and acknowledge it in the manner claimed by
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the mortgagee, and as appears by the original mortgage exhibited
with the depositions in this case? In the acknowledgment in that
mortgage the words "and homestead" are interlined. They are
necessary words, under the statute in this state, to be in the mort-
gage, in order to bind the homestead and make it subject to the
mortgage. The contention on the part of the defendants in this
case is that the words "and homestead," and several other words
that are not so material, were interlined after the execution of the
mortgage and its acknowledgment. It is attempted to show this
by the testimony in this case, but it is denied strenuously by the
plaintiff, and by the notary who took the acknowledgment of Jett,
and who prepared the mortgage and the blank acknowledgment
therefor. He testifies that all the words were interlined before it
was sent to the state of Kentucky for execution, and before it was
signed by either Jett or:Mrs. Irene Jett. In view of the fact that
the notary in this case must have known that if he added the ma-
terial and most important words of the acknowledgment in it after
its execution he was committing a most heinous crime, there ought
to be testimony quite convincing that the words were interlined
after executiou before the court should so hold. The testimony in
this case does not convince me that the words were interlined after
execution. Jett herself knew nothing about it. The testi-
mony of the officer who took the acknowledgment in the state of
Kentucky, and of the son-in-law, of Mrs. Jett, comes far short of
being convincing in its nature. Taking the testimony all together,
I cannot find that the material words "and homestead" were inter-
lined after execution, but am compelled to find that the mortgage
was acknowledged by Jett and Irene Jett as is shown by the origi·
nal mortgage exhibited in this case So, finding the decree in this
case must be for the complainant, and a decree of foreclosure will
be entered herein.

f10NTINENTAL TRUST CO. NEW YORK v. TOLEDO, ST. L. & K. C.
R. CO.

(CirCUit Court, N. D. Ohio, W. D. February 21, 189G.)
CORPORATIONS-PREFERRED STOCK-LTEN.

A corporation cannot, in the absence of statutory authority, make its
preferred stock a lien upon its property; nor can an agrE'ement between
the subscribers to the stock of the corporation make such stock a lien on
its property, as against bondholders or general creditors without notice
of such· agreement.

On application of Charles Hamlin and others to be made parties
defendant.
Doyle, Scott & Lewis and Benjamin Harrison, for interveners.
Cary & Whitridge and C. W. Fairbanks, for trust company.

RICKS, District Judge. Charles Hamlin, for himself and other
persons holding certificates of preferred stock issued by the de-
fendant, the Toledo, St. Louis & Kansas City Railroad Company,


